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One of the most important natural causes of climate change
are major volcanic eruptions as they have an significant
impact on the Earth's global climate system (Fig. 1). To
evaluate the climate response to major volcanic eruptions
we use the Earth System Model of Intermediate Complexity
(EMIC) CLIMBER by forcing it with a new radiative forcing
data set comprising large Plinian eruptions from volcanoes
at the Central American Volcanic Arc (CAVA) over the last
200 ka. This specifically created radiative forcing data set is
based on the "petrological method" and use information
about strength and height of the volcanic sulphur injection
(1, 2). Our first evaluation involves simulations forced with
the assessed radiative forcing of the largest CAVA eruption
(~700 Mt SO2) Los Chocoyos (84 ka). By comparing these
runs with simulations of the best observed large volcanic
eruption, the one of Mt Pinatubo in June 1991 (~17 Mt
SO2), we analyse similarities and differences, which may be
generated by complex relationships between the radiative
forcing and the climate system. The same set of forcing is
also used for simulations with the complex Earth System
Model (ESM) from MPI. Similarities and differences between
the two different model runs will be used for a better
understanding of the complex climate interactions after
major volcanic eruptions. We consider global atmospheric
effects, as soon as possible changes in the ocean
circulation, the carbon cycle and vegetation will follow.
Fig. 1: Radiative forcings (a-c) and
simulated annual NH temperatures
(°C) during the last 1.1 kyr simulated
by 3 climate models under the
forcings (d), compared with the
concentration of overlapping NH
temperature reconstructions (shown
by grey shading). „All‟ (thick lines)
used anthropogenic and natural
forcings; „Nat‟ (thin lines) used only
natural forcings (IPCC, 2007).
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Atmosphere:
• POTSDAM-2 (POTsdam-Statistical-
Dynamical Atmosphere Model (4, 3)), 2.5 
dimensional dynamical-statistical 
atmosphere model
Ocean:
• MUZON (MUltibasin ZONally Averaged 
Ocean Model (5)), zonally averaged,
3 basins (incl. sea ice), no El Niño-
Southern Oscillation (ENSO) is resolved
Land/Vegetation:
• VECODE (VEgetation COntinuous
DEscription Model (6, 7)), dynamical 
global vegetation model, including 
terrestrial carbon pools
Complex Earth System Model
MPI-M ESM: Max-Planck-Institute for
Meteorology Earth System Model (8)
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Atmosphere:
• ECHAM5 (European Center/ HAMburg
model, (9)), T31/L19, GCM
Ocean:
• MPIOM (Max-Planck-Institute Ocean 
Model (10)), 3°L40, ocean and sea
ice, high variability due to ENSO
• HAMOCC5 (HAMburg Ocean Carbon Cycle 
(11, 12)), 3-dimensional
Land/Vegetation:
• JSBACH (Jena Scheme for Biosphere-
Atmosphere Coupling in Hamburg (13))
• HD (Hydrological Discharge model (13, 
14))
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Monthly Surface Air Temperature (SAT) anomaliesSimulations of LC and PI Seasonal SAT and Precipitation (PRC) anomalies
Compilation of the volcanic forcing
Based on the atmospheric SO2 injection (minimum
value) and using simple linear relationship, we derive
(Tab. 1):
• Stratospheric aerosol optical depth (AOD) (τD):
simple linear relationship (16, 17), power of 2/3
relation for eruptions >10 Mt SO2 (a)
• Radiative forcing calculation after (18)
(∆fnet=~23.5τ [W/m
2])‏ (b)
Validation of the SO2–AOD relationship
Simulations of a number of CAVA eruptions of different
magnitudes with the model MAECHAM5 (T42/L39) with the
HAM aerosol microphysics module (19) (Fig. 6)
• Change of slope between
the smaller eruptions
(<10 Mt SO2) and the larger
ones
• Fits showing the relationship
was nearly linear for
smaller eruptions and a
function of the SO2
emitted to the power of
2/3 for larger ones
• Transition point around
10 Mt SO2 ((20) used 15 Mt
SO2 , consistent with (21))
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Los Chocoyos (LC):
• VEI (Volcanic Explosivity Index) 7
• Last eruption: 84 ka BP
• 670 Mt SO2
• Measured by petrological method
• Largest eruption of ~30 major
volcanic eruptions of the (CAVA)
time series of the last 200 ka
(1, 2)
Pinatubo (PI):
• VEI 5
• Last eruption: 1991
• 17 Mt SO2
• well detected and investigated
eruption
Los Chocoyos vs. Pinatubo eruption
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• The annual mean SAT anomalies are larger over the land as over the ocean, as expected (Fig. 13, 14)
• There is a clear signal for both hemispheres in the sea ice extent increasing after the LC eruption 
more than for the PI eruption (nearly one magnitude) (Fig. 15)
Outlook
• Analysis further effects/feedbacks, e.g. ocean (heat content, MOC) and vegetation response
• Revising the MPI-M ESM forcing and performance of more MPI-M ESM simulations
• Climber simulations for different time periods of the whole CAVA time series (Glacial/Interglacial mode)
• Shown is the mean of the two winter s(DJF) and summers (JJA), respectively
• The observed warming in the NH winter season and the cooling in the summer
season after the eruption is in particular seen in the MPI-M ESM (Fig. 12a-c).
• Overall cooling, especially over (NH) continents, is seen in CLIMBER (Fig. 11a-c)
• Reduced summer precipitation is seen in the tropics (Fig. 11d, 12d), with a
larger global averaged reduction of -12% for CLIMBER than -5% for MPI-M ESM
• Whereas in Climber the anomalies for LC are one magnitude larger than for PI
the differences between the two eruptions are not so large in the MPI-M ESM
• Global averaged magnitude of the anomalies for PI are similar in both models
(~-0.2°C), however the differences for LC between the two is high
(CLIMBER: ~-2.3°C, MPI-M ESM: ~-0.7°C)
causes?: different variability, radiative forcing)
Yearly SAT and SeaIice Extent (SIE) anomalies (only for CLIMBER) 
• SAT decreases after PI and LC, respectively, in particular for
the CLIMBER simulations (Fig. 9, 10) and for Northern
Hemisphere (NH) due to high land fraction
• The SAT anomalies for PI are in both models similar,
whereas for LC the differences are clearly seen
• The variability is large in the MPI-M ESM runs ( Fig. 10) in
comparison to the almost non variability in CLIMBER (Fig. 9)
CLIMBER:
• Forces with reduced solar
constant by annual global
mean radiative forcing
MPI-M ESM:
•Forced with monthly AOD
simulated with MAECHAM5-HAM
•Latitude resolved AOD forcing
Monthly radiative forcing for LC and PI
Monthly AOD forcing for LC
AOD
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